Feature

Don’t Get Angry, Get Involved

Keep It Up

To the Editor:
In the letters you received on your presidential poll, I noted that one reader was
angry that you mixed business and politics.
I am a member of Associated Builders and Contractors, which is a nationwide
group promoting fairness in contracting and representing the interests of its
members in state and national legislative matters. Their motto is “Get into politics
or get out of business.”
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need to be active in the political arena. Other
Obama Out
Prefer Romney by a 7 to 1 Margin
business groups have consistently received special
breaks, etc., that have helped their industries.
Just as important is to help prevent bad laws and
regulations from getting on the books. Look at the
lead paint rules that we all now must live under.
I would like to see more commentary on
politics and legislative actions.
Dave Plowman
PDQ Door
Hampden, Maine

To the Editor:
I just wanted
to compliment
you on the
“Website Wars”
article. You have
again proved that
you are a source
of knowledge and
integrity in our field.
You have an uncanny
ability to display facts and arguments clearly and
without bias.
Please continue the hard work. Rest assured that
our industry needs you and Door & Access Systems to
be a positive and honest light in our industry.
Andy Pomroy
Windsor Door Sales
Albuquerque, N.M.

Today’s Top News Stories

Door and access systems dealers clearly want President Obama out of the White House.
In a nationwide online dealer survey by Door & Access Systems, 82 percent of respondents
said they would vote for Mitt Romney, while only 11 percent chose President Barack Obama.
Another 4 percent were undecided, and 3 percent chose “Other.”
The poll, conducted online from Aug. 8-18, 2012, was sent to 1,928 email addresses of
dealers in all 50 U.S. states; 221 completed the survey. The poll ended before the Democratic
and Republican conventions to avoid influence from media convention coverage.
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